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William C. Morgan, Westlake, Jack B. Esgar, North Olm- . Wemp, Westlake, Ohio, assignors 
to the United States of America as represented by the 
Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 
Continuation of application Ser. No. 284,760, May 31, 
1963. This application Apr. 13, 1965, Ser. No. 447,928 
3 Claims. (Cl. 220-67) 
The invention described herein may be manufactured 
and used by or for the Government of the United States 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
The present invention relates, generally, to pressure re- 
taining vessels, and more particularly, to a thin-walled 
cryogenic test vessel. 
This application is a continuation of copending ap- 
plication Ser. No. 284,760 which was filed May 31, 
1963 and now abandoned. As pointed out in this copend- 
ing application, chemical, atomic and electro-thermal 
rockets customarily utilize as one of their propellants, a 
cryogenic fluid or gas. Since the weight of these pro- 
pulsion systems is of primary importance, storage ves. 
sels and other pressure retaining shells for the cryogenic 
propellants, are designed to operate at or near the yield 
stress of the materials from which they are formed. Here- 
tofore, theoretical procedures have been utilized for ves- 
sel design. However, because of the increasing use of 
cryogenic liquids in rocket engines, it is desired that 
tests be made to substantiate previously published theo- 
retical procedures for the prediction of stress distribu- 
tion. Therefore, a test is required to determine the dis- 
tribution and qualitative significance of stresses attributa- 
ble to the presence Qf changes in wall thickness, typical 
of shell design practice. 
Beoause of the low temperature range (70" F.-452" 
F.) and the high pressures (up to 2000 p.s.i.) at which 
the tests are required to be conducted, the utilization of 
conventional pressure vessels as test vehicles is impracti- 
cal. Clamped or flanged fittings with gaskets or O-rings 
required both heavy and expensive flanges, and provide 
unreliable seals and undesirable loading on the test ves- 
sel at cryogenic temperature. Fabrication of the vessels 
by welding the head and shell imparts extraneous stresses 
to the test shell, and also involves great expense because 
of the difficulty of fabrication and the fact that the entire 
test vessel is good for only one test run. 
According to the present invention, there is provided a 
novel pressure test vessel in which the shell is attached to 
the heads by a specially configured alloy-filled joint. The 
low-melting alloy, upon solidification, slightly expands to 
bear against the sides of the joint and form a pressure 
tight seal; thereafter, the coefficient of expansion of the 
low-melting alloy closely matches the coefficient of ex- 
pansion of the base material of the head so that further 
cooling of the test vessel causes no undesirable loading. 
Provision is also made for matching the coefficients of 
expansion of the heads and shell. This provides for the 
easy assembly and disassembly of the test vessel so that 
the heads may be utilized again. 
It is, therefore, an object of the present invention to 
provide a test vessel upon which substantially no undesir- 
able loading is imposed by fabrication. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a con- 
nector for a cylinder and its heads which imposes sub- 
stantially no stresses on the shell forming the cylinder. 
Still another object of this invention is to provide a low- 
melting alloy joint which forms an effective pressure seal 
at cryogenic temperatures. 
It is yet another object of this invention to provide a 
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pressure retaining vessel, the heads of which may be 
easily disassembled and reassembled with a new test shell. 
Other objects and advantages will be apparent from the 
detailed description which follows and from the drawings 
wherein like numerals are used to identify like parts. 
In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a view in elevation of the test facility of which 
the invention is a part. 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged perspective view, partly in sec- 
tion, of one end of the test cylinder. 
FIG. 3 is a view similar to FIG. 2 but showing a modi- 
fied form of the invention. 
Referring now to the drawings, there is shown in FIG. 
1, a pressure vessel IO having a cylindrical shell 12 which 
extends between and is fixedly attached to  a pair of heads 
13, 14. A suitable hydraulic pressure supply means (not 
shown) is located adjacent to the head 13 to supply vary- 
ing pressure to the test vessel, and several strain gauge 
lead wires 15 are conventionally affixed to the cylindrical 
shell generally at 19, 21, and 23 and extend therefrom to 
head 14, additional strain gauge lead wires 24 are con- 
nected t o  the interior surface of the shell I2 and extend 
outwardly through the head 14. 
Each of the heads 13, 14 is attached to the shell 12 by 
a contoured joint 14 (FIG. 2)  filled with a low-melting 
alloy 17 which has the characteristic of slight expansion 
upon solidification to thereby form a tight pressure seal 
between the shell and the head. The contour of joint 16 
is formed by milling a pair of oppositely facing annular 
grooves 18 and 20 for the receipt of the alloy in shell 12 
and an annular groove 22 in head 14 to provide for both, 
the receipt, the low-melting alloy and the insertion of the 
shell in the head. The shell grooves 18 and 20 are formed 
with indented portions 24 and 24 for lodgement of the al- 
loy material and upper and lower fillets 28, 30, 32 and 34, 
respectively to eliminate sharp corners and insure a con- 
tinuous joint from which all pockets are eliminated. Head 
groove 22 is formed with upwardly converging sides 36 
and 38 which provide a re-entrant angle placing a large 
portion of the alloy joint in shear, the lower end of the 
sides 36 and 38 terminate in inwardly turned fillets 40 and 
42 below which the alignment section 44 of the joint 14 
is formed by vertical sides 46, 47 and a bottom 48. 
The pressure vessel is assembled by placing the shell 
12 and head 14 in a vertical position filling the head 
groove 20 with alloy 17 and heating the head to above 
the melting point of the alloy, the shell is then inserted in 
the groove 20 utilizing the alignment means 44 to center 
the shell. After solidification of alloy joint 16, in head 
14, the annular groove in head 13 is filled with alloy and 
the other sealing joint 14 formed in a similar manner. 
A heat barrier (e.g. cooling coils) may be interposed 
intermediate te ends of the shell, if required, to prevent 
melting the already formed alloy joint 16 or the epoxy 
cement connecting means for the strain gauge lead wires. 
A small lead wire plate 50 (FIG. 2 )  is provided in the 
head 14 for the passage of the lead wires 24, which are 
led through the plate by pipe fittings 52 sealed with pack- 
ing material 54. Lead wire plate 50 is sealingly held 
against pressure leaks by O-ring 54, disposed in an annu- 
lar cutout 58 formed in plate 50 and wedged against 
sloped sides 6Q of circular cutout 51) of the head 14. 
Lead wire plate 58 is additionally provided with chamfer 
42 to insure proper seating of its bottom surface 64 in 
cutout 38. Clamping assembly 64 comprised of integral 
clamping rings 68 and yoke 70 which bolt 71 threadingly 
engages lead wire plate 50 to bearingly hold the plate 
tightly against the head 14 without imparting any load 
to the shell 12. 
Although the test vessel just described has good pres- 
sure holding characteristics with very limited "built in 
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stresses,” it has been found that nearly all extraneous 
stress may be eliminated from the shell by selecting a 
head material and brazing alloy which have closely 
matched coefficients of expansion. In the described em- 
bodiment, the head was of easily machineable aluminum 
so as to present approximately the same coefficient of 
expansion as the sealing alloy, and the low-melting alloy 
was one containing primarily bismuth and lead which 
provided the desirable properties of slight expansion upon 
solidification and a coefficient of expansion in solid state 
substantially similar to that of the aluminum head. A 
satisfactory alloy for this application is sold commer- 
cially and may be purchased under the trade name, “Cer- 
romatrix,” the composition of this alloy is: 
Percent 
Bismuth ____________________________________ 48.0 
Lead _______________________________________  28.5 
Tin __________________________________________  14.5 
Antimony_-______________-_---________-_--_-  9.0 
A further reduction in extraneous stresses in the test 
shell may be achieved if the coefficient of expansion of 
the test shell is also matched to the head. In practice, an 
aluminum shell was utilized with the aluminum head and 
“Cerromatrix“ alloy and it was found that this resulted 
in the total elimination of undesirable loading on the shell. 
In the modified test vessel 70 shown in FIG. 3, ezsily 
machineable aluminum heads 72, 72 were again used, 
however for test purposes a test shell ‘76 of a dissimilar 
material was required; that is, data was required for shell 
materials such as titanium, austenitic and martensitic 
steels. So as to eliminate all undesirable loading in the 
test shell 76 of this embodiment of the invention, the 
entire vessel was given an overall matching coefficient 
of expansion. To this end, the aluminum heads 72 were 
provided with suitably shaped matching inserts 78, made 
for example of Inconel, the inserts being disposed in the 
heads by a light shrink fit to thereby provide the heads 
72 with an equivalent coefficient of expansion which 
closely matches the coefficient of the shell material. 
After the inserts have been shrunk fit in the heads 72, 
the test vessel 70, provided with a joint 71 which is simi- 
lar to the joint 16 of the first embodiment, is assembled 
in the same manner as the test vessel illustrated in FIG. 
2. Interior strain gauge lead wires 82 are connected to 
the vessel 70 in a conventional manner and the wires 82 
are led through a plate 73 in the head 74 by pipe fittings 
$6 filled with packing material 88 to  place the vessel in 
condition for test. 
Certain embodiments of the invention have been shown 
and particularly described for the purposes of explaining 
the principles of operation of the invention and showing 
its application, but it will be obvious to those skilled in 
the art that many modifications and variations are pos- 
sible and it is intended, therefore, to cover all such modi- 
fications and variations as fall within the scope of the 
invention. 
We claim: 
I. A joint comprising in combination first and second 
telescoping members, said first member having first and 
second parallel surfaces and including first and second 
parallel back-to-back grooves in said first and second 
surfaces, respectively, adjacent and parallelling one end 
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of said first member, each of said grooves in cross section 
being filleted at the junctures of the bottoms and sides 
thereof, the grooved portion of said first member being 
telescopically received in a groove provided in the sec- 
5 ond member, said second member groove in cross section 
having a bottom portion with upwardly directed paraliel 
side walls, said bottom portion being substantially equal 
in width to  the thickness of said first member to provide 
alignment means therefor, the open end of said second 
member groove being substantially wider than the thick- 
ness of said first member, the portion of said second 
member groove between said open end and said bottom 
portion having side walls mutually diverging in the direc- 
tion of the groove bottom and terminating in respective 
15 fillets merging with the sidewalls of said bottom portion, 
and an expansible-on-solidification low-melting alloy dis- 
posed in the joint formed by the first and second member, 
said alloy in its solid state compressively #bearing on the 
sides of the first and second members thereby providing 
2. A test vessel comprising a tubular shell 2nd an end 
closure closing an end of said shell, said shell having ad- 
jacent and parallelling its closed end an outwardly open- 
ing filleted groove in its outer face and an inwardly open- 
25 ing filleted groove in its inner face, said end closure being 
provided with a groove in one of its faces in which groove 
the grooved portion of the shell is disposed, the side walls 
of said end closure groove converging toward each other 
in the direction of the opening of the end closure groove 
30 and at their inner edges merging with transverse walls 
which extend toward the center of said closure groove, 
said transverse walls terminating in depending parallel 
walls which in turn terminate in a flat bottom, said par- 
allel walls being spaced from each other a distance sub- 
35 stantially equal to the thickness of the tubular shell wall, 
the depending walls and bottom providing an alignment 
means for the grooved portion of the shell, and a low- 
melting expansible-on-solidifying alloy disposed in the 
grooves of said shell and end closure, compressively bear- 
40 ing on the sides of the shell and end closure grooves to 
thereby provide a pressure tight seal. 
3. The test vessel of claim 2 in which a lead wire plate 
is disposed in an aperture in said end closure and, a com- 
pensating ring is disposed in a groove in said end clo- 
45 sure about said lead wire plate. 
20 a pressure-type seal. 
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